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Judges Select Designs
Miss· Lincoln Answers
Of Mary Ann Lynen Jack Marshard's Band
Ideal For News Purposes;
Will Play at Soph Hop
Student Luncheon Petition Work
Cuts to be Used
Near Future
in

IStrophe,

Dance Group
Fill Alumnae Request

Open Letter Tests
Sincerity of Signers
Head of Domestic Department
Invites Suggestions for Menus

Alice In Wonderland t:o be Given
As Co-operative Presentation

Cut designs by Mary Ann Lynen
for the feature columns Books Are
Gate;;, Benedict Beetle, Over the
Tea C ups, and Footnotes to Footlights
were selected by the judges as the
most suitable and effective of those
submitted in the News-sponsored contest. Specifications for designs were
that they should be very simple pen
and ink work, black and white, four
inches deep by eight inches wide, on
paper twelve inches square. Those
drawn by Mary Ann Lynen not only
filled all the requirements, but, in the
opinion of the judges, :,;howed a uniformity and neatness of design ideal
for the purposes of the News.
Miss Lyncn, a sophomore, has never taken an art course at Wheaton.
Her major is English, and in her posilion as Social Editor of The Wheaton
News, her principal creative efforts
have been literary.

Alumnae Council Meets Freshmen To Assist
Weekend of Nov. 5
In Committee Work
Strophe Will Present Recital
With Modern Dance Group

Dance Transforms Gymnasium
Into Continental Sidewalk Cafe

A1umnae Council, composed of repNext Friday evening, Nov. 5 at 8 p.
Transformation of the gymnasium
resentatives from clubs, classes, the
m., the Wheaton Dance Group and
into a sidewalk cafe will bring a conexecutive board, and various alumnae
Strophe will appear for the first
tinental atmosphere to Soph Hop this
committees, will meet here the weektime this year in a varied program.
Saturday, October 30 at 8 o'clock.
end of November 5-7. Fourteen years
In response to a request by the
Jack Marshard's orchestra is to play
ago, in March, the council was foundAlumnae Council, it was decided to
for the dance after the Sophomores
eel by ten alumnae who felt the need
present a joint program whi~h will
attend their annual banquet in Emerof more interchange of ideas and
be open to the college community and
son Hall.
problems among the different alumnae
outsiders as well as the Alumnae
Offset by a blue sky, the French
groups.
Councillors. The general admission
scene
will be carried out with street
A varied and interesting program
charge of twenty-five cents will be
will be presented to the returning lights and awnings of green and
taken at the door. No tickets will be
Wheatonites. Helen Jones '35, Pro- white, extending all around the gym.
sold in advance and no seats reserved.
gram Chairman, Vivian Boyden Lcvya Green and white curtains are to be
The first part of the program will
I '27, Assistant Program Chairman, on the windows of the flats with travel
be devoted to the Dance Group. Fol"Frenchy" girls
and Elizabeth Hutchinson Stevenson posters between.
lowing the introductory talk on the
will serve refreshments while a flower
.Modern Dance, the group will show
'27, Chairman of Councillors, head the
girl will present each escort with a
(Continued on page 3)
various techniques which are to be
council's work this year.
green carnation of the class color.
arranged in a dance form. At times
'l'wo events of particular interest to
Continued even to the balloons and
these techniques will be done in uni- Boston's First Book Fair the college in general will be open to
streamers hanging from the balcony
:,;on; at others, in counterpoint. Leaps
the public .Friday night, at 8:00
and the flowers on the red and white
and falls, turns anel rythmic studies To Be Held in November P. 1\1., the Dance Group assisted by
will be demonstrated.
the Choral Group, will gi\'e a recital;
(Continued on page 3)
statement until she had seen the sugIn addition to the techniques, the Famous Authors Will Be Listed Saturday afternoon in Mary Lyon 11
gestcd menus of the girls. ll t•r pur- •roup will do three dances which have
bl•
chases and menus are 110w made out gb
•Ad
· usly
Ma,· As Speakers In Weekly Program I at 3 :00, Miss Seaver will present the
t•en pre sen""
prev10
.
, •
___
subject Modern Art, and Mr. RamU IC
eat
Or er
--.
Night to music by Palmgren, enBoston's first Book Fair, including seyer, Modern Music.
Discusses
Nursing
{Continucd on page 3)
dcavo;s to create through pure move- many famous authors as speakers,
. --_ __
ment a mood or spell. lt seems to lift will be held in the ll erald-Travelerl
(Continued on page 2)
Opportunities for College Girls
Dutton and Company and .fall, to ebb and flow, to circle building during the Wc.!k of No"em-,
Qualifications
1'IwareI D · Ch urc h'll
1 • H cad I un rith Nece"'"'arv
and retreat. Duo is a study in con""'"' J
Sponsor Book Contest trast,s to Debussy's "General Lavine·-- bcr 8. Besides a program of speakers of Dr.the '-< Surgery
Department of
day during the week, there will I Harvard Medical School, will be
Tuesday evening, Wheaton students
.E:\.centric." Revival-A NeJ,>TO Spirit- every
be an exhibition of books, manu1 cl · '"
h
'1'
Ten Prizes To Be Given Those
the guest speaker at the first open assemb e m .nary Lyon, card ., 1ss
scripts,
and
displays
tracing
the
histomeeting
of
the
Science
Club
on
.Mary
Elizabeth
Tennant,
sponsored
Submitting Best Questionnaires
(Continued on page 3)
ry and processes of book publishing.
Wednesday, Xovcmbcr 3.
His by the vocational committee of the
Among
thP
famous
people
who
will
·
·11
b
cl
wi'th
the Alumnae office, speak on the growing
The publishers of The Everyman';;
talk at the various sessions arc H.
topic wi
e concernc
Library is sponsoring a contest with Varied Summer Jobs
G. Wells, Rooert Frost, Gladys Hasty
application of ,mrgcry to c,·ery day opportunities for college women in the
a first prize of ten books of the winfield of nursing. "!I-fore and more,"
Held by
Students Carroll, R. P. T. Colin, Burton Ra'>- life and to the sciences.
she .said, "college women are becomners own choice, Mrs. Perry announcoe, Mme. Frances Alda, Ralph Adams
interested in the careers opened
ces today This contest is very much
rt ClU b T O S ponsor ing
Offi ce Cram, and Thornton Burgess.
to them in nursing, especially in the
like the General Literature Examina- Wheaton Appointment
Mrs. Perry has on sale at the bookExhibition and Sale administrative work. With the wide
tion which is given at Wheaton every Assists in .F inding of Positions
store tickets for the different pro--choice in this field there arc openings
other year. There are eight main
After packing away texts and cur- grams. The admission price is twenty- Alumnae \Vill Be Given Chance for creati"e, scientific, or questioning
questions, each of which has several tains, seventy-four Wheatonites left
To See Work Done In Art FieW minds. It is a career satisfying in
points. These questions test your college last June bound for summer five cents.
knowledge of authors, titles of books, jobs. Twenty-two of these became
--its service to others, a career demandAn exhibit of modern reproductions, ing intelligence and ingenuity, and :i.
names of heroines and heroes and counsellors, eighteen, waitresses and Dr. Van lngen Speaks
by the Art Club, will be career wanting college women.''
s imilar subjects.
ten held clerical positions. The other
Before Classical Club sponsored
The contest closes November 15 and types of jobs varied from newspaper
on display in the Library Gallery
Previously young women stepped
the prizes will be awarded De1,;e111bcr work to the caring and tutoring of
--from l\'ovember 5 to 1;;. lt will in- from high school into nursing school
10. There arc ten prizes to be award- children. There were Wheaton stu- Lecture on Seleucian Figurines elude works of artists from Manet, and "earned while they learned".
ed for the best ten questionnaires sub- dents working in twelve states of the Illustrated With Lantern Slide.,, nineteenth century painter, to the l\'ow a college education is becoming
--present clay.
a pre-requisite to this work.
Miss
union from Maine to California.
''Through the study of Seleucian
Although sketches will constitute Tennant spoke of experiments in
(Continued on page 3)
Janet Jason's position sounds full Figurines we are able to discover tho
of adventure and novel experience.
influences of other civilizations upon
(Continued on page 3)
(Continu~ page 2)
I
The Houoe in the Pines corcli:J.lly Traveling back and forth, by plane, the art of ancient Mesopotamia", said
invites Wheaton students and facul- from New York to California, Miss Dr. Wilhelm ina van lngen, speaking
Jason '38 worked as publicity director before an open meeting of the Class- ,
ty to tea and to hear Dr. Paul
1
for
Carolyn Modes, a clothing con- ical Club, Wednesday night.
Moody of Middletown speak on
Dr. van Ingen, who selected as her
Sunday night, October 31. Tea Ct'rn. H er work involved such items
The rain beat relentlessly on the hard lloor.
As we passed to the
will be served at 6:30 and ttw Ves- as arranging for newspaper inter- topic "Scleucian Figurines and Hcllcmstic Art", studied and catalogued windshield as we pulled up opposite dressing room to wait for the rest,
per talk is at 7 :00.
{Continued on page 2)
for three years some 3000 figurines of 88 Exeter in Boston--directly under a we caught a glimpse of arms stiffly
terra cotta, bone, and alabaster found sign which asserted in bold letters erect, rigid bodies, and rythmically
at Seleucia by excavations of the "l\o parking on either side of the moving legs.
street". A strny taxi s.crc:m1ed by,
The excitement began to creep into
Uni\'ersity of .Michigan.
~hrowing
a
spray
of
water
in
its
wake.
the
dressing room . The others had
"Seleucia was founded by one of
Soph Hop will not be stai;ecl in the T~e Dec~ra.tion Commit~ee started the successors of Alexander the We climbed down from faithful come, and we hurried into our leotards
Wheaton Gymnasium this year.
with the idea of candles m beer bot- Great", explained Dr. van Ingen in Acrasia., and the six of us crossed the and s lipped diffid(mtly into the room,
stead, the Sophomores arc transJJort- til•s for ca.Cc local color, progressed tracing the history of the ancient gleaming street to enter the studio. hoping Mr. Limon ·would not notice us.
ing their festivitic!; to gay Paree. I to beer bottles sans candles, and end- Mesopotamian city, "but during two The Wheaton Dance group was hav- But he smiled at us pleasantly, the
Though it's "only a cardboard sky", cd with balloons.
thirds of its existence it was domin- ing a lesson with Jose Limon, the l\iexi- quick, gleaming smile of the Latin,
can student of Charles Weidman.
and started explaining the rhythm to
and the orchestra is Bostonian, the j No dance would ever be complete
atmosphere will be clcfmitcly continen- if some damsel were not discovered in
It was a cold, dark buildin.::- made us. He was a magnificent man, crel!t
{Continued on page 2)
up of corridors rather than rooms. \\'e and muscular, with his body under
tat. Street lights, direct from Den- di!;tress with two accepted invitations.
nison's and a side-walk cafc contri- To elate we know of two Sophomores
walked down a hallway and saw a perfect control. Standing on a platThe Alumnae Office asks that
bute t~ the illusion. Herc's hoping in this predicament. Such is the price
small lighted room, where a girl was form at one end of the room, he beat
all students who will not be on
that the Duke of Windsor still favors of popularity!
seated at a desk. She took us down time on the drum, directing our movecampus the nights of Friday, NovWhite carnat,ions for his boutonnicrc;
Harvard and Brown have been exinto the basement where Mr. Limon ments. "And one two three four five
ember 5, and Saturday, November
the Parisian flow er vendors arc giving tcnsively invited. The representatives
gi\'es his lessons, and left us with the six ::.even eight. . . "
The uneven
G, get in touch with their Hous1>
them away!
from_ t~c H~rvarcl School of Busi~css
unwelcome news that Mrs. Gallagher rhythm of the drum insinuated itself
Chairman as soon as possible. If
Incidentals of Soph Hop arc many. Ad1111111strat1on sh_ould feel especia!ly
had not as yet arrived. We found into the brain, as he beat the counteryou change your minds as to your
The Refreshment Commill.:!c spent\ welcome; they will be greeted w1th
ourselves in one more narrow, dark point- "And one two three four five
being here lei the House Chairman
hours trying to persuade Providence a deluge of checkbooks! Dances are
corridor. From a small room on the six seven eig,h t .. . "
irnow.
Returning alumnae need
right came the savage throb of a
_ __
merchants to sell them the holes of made out as checks-be sure to keep
beds!
doughnuts-supposedly less expensive. the stubs!
drum, the firm beat of bare feet on
(Continued on page 2)

In answer to the petition signed by
approximately 260 students, Miss Lincoln, the h ead of the DomesLic Department, "invited and urgently requested Lhose students who signed
the petition ... to furnish one week's
luncheon menus". Her letter went on
further to state " I shall check those
I receive against the list of names
as a sign of their s incerity. Herc is
their certain opportunity to indicate to
mo what they really want. It will
give me something to work on . . . Any
constructive suggestions I get from
the students I shall certainly use."
Her prompt and cordial reply has
been enthusiastically received by the
students. They have been signing up
on suggested luncheon sheets placed
on the bulletin board.
An interview with Miss Lincoln disclosed that she could make no further
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Dear Editor:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I cannot help feeling in reading
Miss Lincoln's letter to the student
REPORTERS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
FEATURE WRITERS
body in answer to the petition, drawn
Marianne Gregory '38
up perhaps hastily and excitedly last
Dorothy Wetherell '38
Mildred Poland '39
Helen Lamb '38
Constance Anderson '40 week, that each one of us must realize Miss Lincoln's extreme fairness
Dorothy Littlefield '38
AsSISTANT EDITORS
Beth Fiske '40
and kindness in her interpretation of
Elizabeth Blake '39
Evelyn Danzig '39
Mary Heald '40
the petition. She should be deeply
Jane Kidd '39
Page Matheson '89
Jane Martin, '39
respected for her reaction to this
Elizabeth Newall '39
problem, which to one in her position
Dorothy Fisher '4-0
must have been a rather startling deConstance Newton '89
HEADLINE EDITOR
Elizabeth Shaw '40
velopment.
Perhaps we have not
Ellen Bamberger , '40
Marjorie Doolan, '3:3
Ida Snow '40
stopped to consider the actual erect
Priscilla Collins '40
Laurie Steel '40
of such an act upon the one most conBarbara Jordan '40
ExCHANGE EDITOR
Elizabeth Sturdy '40
cerned. For one who has taken her
Audrey Picken '40
responsibilities so very sincerely, and
Elizabeth Blake '39
carried them through with what I now
Katharine Ryder '40
believe, after much reflection, is an
Dorothy Wellington '40
HEADLINE ASSISTANT
astounding percentage of fine results,
Eleanor Wells '40
SOCIAL EDITOR
Elizabeth Burkhardt '40 it is only right that we should truly
Evelyn Rich '38
Mary Ann Lynen '40
appreciate the sporting nature of her
Lucile Lebair '38
reply. It is most important that everyone concerned in this matter
BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
should make it her business to coJeannette Scheinzeit '38
Ruth Felsenthal '38
operate in the way that Miss Lincoln
Cik~ULATION MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
has been fine enough to suggest.
Hannah Bardwell '39
Margaret Knights '38
Failing to do this would certainly
ASSISTANTS
thrO'w doubt on one's sincerity and
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
Clara Boss '39
sense of fairness.
Donna Rowell '39
Emily Meserve '39
Shirley Ide '38
ASSISTANTS
Madeline Ross '39
Augusta Leuchs, '38
Jeanne Walther '39
Ruth Ritter, '38
Geneva sandwiches will be sold
Gertrude Jenks '40
Emily Walker, '38
in all the dormitories at ten o'clock
l'riscilla Howard '40
Winifred Walden, '38
every
Monday,
Tuesday,
and
Eleanor Hodges, '40
Thursday night.s beginning NovemJanice Lynch, '40
ber l.
Anne Wenneis, '40
Linette Arny Macan '38

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton,
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
Published ::iaturdays during college year
Year's subscription price $2.00

NO'l' WORDS- BUT ACTION
The petition asking for more tilling lunches recently signed by some
~50 students is, we beltc\·c, an example of a sincere attempt on the part of
the students to turn a feeling of discontent from gripe channels into a consturctivc movement. To prevent further campus discussion of the lunches,
to forestall letters of complatnt and Free Speech articles, and to put an end
to such suggestions as strikes, :\lass meetings etc., the petition was drawn
up, signed, and taken to the Head of The Domestic Department
Receiving it in the spirit in which it was meant, Miss Lincoln answered
the pc:tition at once. Sho ashd tho::-c students who had given her an opportunity to sec concrete proof of their discontent to cooperate with her by
suggesting menus. Already a large number of the petitioners have made
such suggestions.
:-,.,ews feels that the attitude taken by both Miss Lincoln and the
students in an effort to get rid of the cause for the recent campus feeling
about the lunches is to be commended.

------0-----SIDEWALK CAFE
Like the Sophomores, we of Wheaton sit at a sidewalk cafc and watch
the world go by. To many of us a comparison between our four years at
college and a cafc seems incongruous, yet there arc: many striking points
in the analogy.
We are offered certain courses which we taste, taking as much or
as little as we like. Through outside interests we arc able to get into the
swing of things but we arc too prone to sit quietly seeing the world change,
yet taking no active part in its evolution. Justice Black creates a furor
with his Klu Klux Klan connections; Landon makes history in a speech
which is hailed by enemies of the Democratic party; the Japanese massacre
of the Chinese continues unabated; and life, death, and the Xcw Deal go on.
To see these things as they pru,s down the street obscured by the throng of
minor events about them, is hardly enough. We who have been sipping
the theories of history, psychology, French, English, turn our backs on the
reality of the rush about us, secure at our own tables, assured of intellectual comfort by the small group about us.
While we are still at college we can hardly leave our tables and join
the speaker who places his soap box on the corner and cries for freedom
in government, or enter into the strike,or protest against mass slaughter.
But our minds can be there, arguing, listening, contributing. If we sit too
long, inactive and disinterested, when we do attempt to rise, and become
part of the throng of events clutching our diplomas as though they are checks
marked "paid in full", we may find ourselves outmoded, rusty and unintelligent. The bright moving crowd will ha\·c gone on without us and we will
be forced to return to the tasting of theories and the continual sitting on the
sidelines of life.

VARIED SUMMER JOBS
HELD BY 74 STUDEN'fS
(Continued from page 1)
views and radio talks. Ruth Ritter
'38 served as a feature editor on the
Holyoke Transcript gaining experience in newspaper work. In the College Shop at Bonwit Teller in New
York, Barbara Sprague '38 helped
collegiates in the selection of smart
additions to their wardrobes. Mildred
Poland '39 had her hands full as head
of the dining room at the Boston University Summer School where aside
from seeing that two hundred people
were served she had charge of the
waitresses and kitchen staff.
.Most of the summer work was obtained through personal application or
previous connections. The appointment ofnce here at Wheaton played
an important part in placing students,
while two of the jobs were procured
through advertisements in papers.

AN ARTIST AT WORK
(Continued from page 1)
The heat of blood rushing through
the veins
. cooled by a rain-wet
breeze that crept through an open
window high above the floor . . . the
persistent rhythms, the regular movement. We were tired, but still ready
to respond to the clap of his hands, to
try to force our muscles to behave.
The odd, accented music kept on . . .
the beat grew faster
"and u p
down, up . .. da, d um .. . da, dum
. . . get off the floor . .. push with
your toes .. . and leap . . . " We
could feel the blood pounding, weary
muscles refusing to lift our feet from
the ground.
And very abruptly, before the mad
rhythm had ceased, came his pleasant
voice . . . "All right . . . Thank you
very much."
Janet Smock
Due to inclement weather last
Saturday, the Wheaton-Holyoke
Play Day has been called off until
another year. However, this afternoon, the Wheaton Varsity is
going to participate in the )forthEast Hockey Conference for rating umpires and will play the
Bouve College at 3: 15 this afternoon on the Radcliffe hockey field.

ALUMNAE COUNCIL MEETS
WEEKEND OF NOV. 5

Senior Hockey Team
Loses Two Contests

(Continued from page 1)
The program is as follows:

Hard-Fighting Squad Defeated
By Both Freshmen and Soph,

F.riday, November 5
A .. day: Visiting of classes

2.00 p.m. Registration of Councillors
Alumnae Office
,I :00 Informal tea for Councillors and
Faculty
Hebe Parlors
6:15 Dinner (formal) Emerson Hall
8 :00 Dance Group-Mrs. Virginia H .
Gallagher. Choral Group-Miss
Kathryn L. Howard . Gymnasium
Satunday, November 6
8:00 a.m. Informal breakfast
Old Colony
Wheaton Inn
Marty's
9:15 Joint Session for Club and Class
Councillors
Art Gallery
9: 15 Simultaneous Sessions for Class
and Club Councillors
Class Session-Chairman: Floris
Canfield Billings '30
Nursery School
Club Sessions-Chairman : Marion
Marshall Severance '27
Kilham Parlor
Hebe Parlor
Metcalf Parlor
11 :00 Meeting of Alumnae Fund
Agents-Chairman: Beryl Proctor
Fenstemacher '26
Nursery School
12:30 p.m. Luncheon
Emerson Hall
2:00 Council Session-President of
Alumnae Association Josephine
Stott Dawson '26. Reports by
Secretary and Treasurer. Reports
by Club, Class, and Fund Sessions
Mary Lyon 11
8.00 Modern Art-Miss Esther I.
Seaver.
Modern
Music-Mr.
Frank W. Ramseyer
Mary Lyon 11
6 : 15 Dinner (formal)
Emerson Hall
7:30 Coffee-Speakers: Mr. William
F. Chace, Treasurer of the College. Professor Ralph P. Boas,
Head of the English Department.
Art Gallery

On Thursday, October 21, a hard·
fighting Scniot· hockey team bow,•
before a definitely superior Sopho·
more eleven. The game showed Var·
sity caliber and the excellent p!ayint
of the sophomore goalie, Gertrude
Hills, had a great deal to do with th
scorelessncss of the Se niors wl1
would have tallied several times if ;,
had not been for the superb clearin~
of Miss Hills. Ann Winter and 1\1:.irJ
Cameron Buford made the S0pho111on
goals.
On last Monday, October 25, a ,·al·
iant and decidedly weakened Seniol
team, only ten in number bowed to~
fighting Freshman eleven 2-1. 'fhc
score is no evidence of the way th,
game went, for despite the lack 01
one full-back and their star forwanl.
the Seniors had the ball in Fresh111cr
territory a good deal of the gant,
The Seniors are to be especially cont·
mended for their excellent spirit ir.
the face of overwhelming difficultiC'·
Playing for the Seniors were ShirM·
Ide, Lucile Lcbair, 'Elisabeth Sehl'"
binger, Margaret McDougal (captain),
Linette Macan, Alice Dodge, Virgini~
Chace, Elizabeth Heath, Barbar~
Spra~>'\Jc and l•!lizabeth New.
Last Thursday the Juniors playl'd
the Freshmen and next Tuesday will
sec the encl of interclass hockey with
a
Freshmen-Sophomore
struggle-,
Yesterday was the first intcrcollcgiat•
Varsity game against Radcliffe.

* .. *

The finals of the Freshman Tcnnif
Tournament were played off this pii,;t
week. Eleanor l laggett was victoriou;
over Anne Greeley with the score of
1-(i, 12-10, and 6-2. The Freshmen
Tennis team, the last to be chosrll·
played the Sophomores on Tucsdll)•
October 21;, and was defeated. Bet·
tina Conant won he1· match again,t
Eleanor Haggett by the score of i;.ti,
6-2. The final scon• of the three srt
match between Mary Can,cron Bufo1,I
and Anne Greeley was 1-G G-2 anti
7-5, with Anne Grcclt•y tl~c winner,
S un day, November 7
The doubles were won by the Soplwmorcs, Betsy Schadt and Margnr~t
8:00 a.m. Informal breakfast
Leaf, over l\1ary Beetle and Patrici!l
Old Colony
Wheaton Inn Crawford. 'l'hc score of their match
was G-1, G--1.
Marty's
--<>-- -!) .00 Closing Session
Mary Lyon 11
PUBLIC HEALTH WORKER
Report of PrcsiJent
DISCUSSES NURSING
Discussion and voting on recom(Continued from page 1)
mendations from Board
training for nursing which arc beinl(
General discussion of Class and tried in dittcrcnt schools . The best
Club Sessions
graduate schools arc at Western He·
General Summary of Council serve and Yale Universities.
Fi~clings
Besides a general college traininl(•
11 :00 Church Service-Preacher: Dr. ;\liss Tennant pointed out that therr
Henry Hallam Tweedy of Yale arc lll'Ct•ssary personal qualification,,
University
Chapel One must have health, pcrsonalit)",
and a n•al interest in the work. Nur,:·
---~
ing is a "human art", and requin·>
DR. VAN INGEN SPEAI(S
sympathy, steadiness, tact, resource·
BEFORE CLASSICAL CLUB fulness and adaptability.
The opportunities in this field art'
(Continued from page 1)
many. There is Public I lcalth work
in which Miss Tennant is cspeciallY
ated by the Parthians."
interested. There is private duty;
Describing the process used in the social s1•rvice technician work; and
molding and painting of the fLgurincs, institutional nursing, which include,
she showed how the art of other work in general hospitals, ment:il
countries has inlluenccd that of Sele- hospitals, and government hos pitals.
ucia. lllustrating her lecture with
"In following a profession of thi~
lantern slides she maintained that the kind, one steps into an entirely cliff·
sculptors of the orient, of Greece, and ercnt atmosphere than that of collt•gt'
of Parthia have left their marks upon life," said Miss Tennant. lt is a pro·
the Sclcucian figurines as regards fcssion of direC't personal relation ship,
rendering of figure, drapery, and the In private duty one deals with the
choice of subject.
individual. ln Public Health one "is
"The oriental types of Seleucian there to help the family itself". !JJ
Fi1-,rurincs are often connected with connection with her work in this field,
the worship of the mother goddess," Miss Tennant spoke of some of the
she stated, "while the Greek types interesting things she had seen during
arc less linear than the oriental and her years of travel; of the mass edushow elaboration of drapery, a dis- cation movement in China; of Europr
tinct characteristic of Greek sculp- where, since the war, women have
ture."
been increasingly seeking careers in
Dr. van I ngen also pointed out that nursing.
Miss Tennant also quoted wages
what little is known of the Parthian
art seems comparable with the later a;id hours in the nursing field.
Seleucian figures.
"If not admirable for their beauty
Mr. Ralph P. Boas spoke to the
and careful craftmanship," concluded
)/cw York State •rcachcrs AssociaDr. van lngcn, "the figurines at
tion October 2!J on the subject,
Seleucia arc at least worthy of our
"Can the Teaching of Literature
attention as excellent examples of the
Survive?"
eclectic qualities of Hellenistic art."
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STROPHE,DANCE GROUP
FILL ALUMNAE REQUEST
(Continued from page

At the Sophomore-Senior game last
week Bill Staats cheered loudly for
the Sophomores against strong opposition from the Seniors who surrounded her. Bill finally shook herself free
of her opponents who had borne her
backward to the earth while trying to
convince her of the crime she was
committing.
"It's only a minor
offense, isn't it, Stubby?" she called.

• • •

Page Matheson, in an effort at selfexpression whirled madly around on
her heel at Marty's the other night.
She sighed long desperate sighs as
she went. A Sophomore pleaded with
Page to take an extra whirl for her
because she was feeling that way too.
"Nope," sa id Page as she sailed out
the door, "I only express my own
emotions."

• •
"Even if I have to go to bed with
my lamp on, I'll use it," said the
Freshman of the light cut she didn't
need.

• • •
A second Freshman seems to have
bought her shoes too small. S ide by
side, they were neatly ranged by her
chair in Emer son whi le she ate h t.!r
supper.
* * *
Mary Ann Lyn en, who went home
to her brother's wedding last weekend, brought back gifts for some of
her friends. Among them was a loud,
orange whistle for Pat Keelan. The
gift undoubtedly matches Pat's persona li ty, but does not enhance it. She
Was the young lady titled by Eleanor
Keach '"l'he Noise of Second Floor
Larcom."

• •

.

Whether Boots likes to play with
0
~ Ys or whether she likes to appear
111
"Over the Teacups", we don't
know. At any rate, Larcom's hou ~e
chairman seems to have discai·ded last
Week's pop gun for mechanical toys .
~;very one humors her and the result
is that Boots once more forgot her
~ignity and was seen ;\fonday morning 011 the floor in the hall, winding
up a baby doll that crawled, a potato
bug that did the same, and a dancing
cou!Jlo that waltzed around and about
at the turn of a k ey.
*
And then there was one of thl·
l.:ardencrs who stood between Stanton
and Cragin, shooing dinner-goers
away and explain ing that a sk unk
Was lurk ing in the bu shes and he was
chief kecpcr-awayer.

-

-{}-

MISS LINCOLN ANSWERS
S'rUDENT LUNCH PETITION
(Continued from page 1)
until X ovember 5, and consequently
all new food changes can not begin
Unlil ~ ov. G or after. "I plan to incorporate the s tudcn ts ideas ,,·i th
Tnine," she said, "and many of the
suggestions I'll surely adopt.
On
some days we'll even serve entire
luncheons made out by a student and
call it Miss So-and-So's menu."
DJ,

111:11111111111111111 ••
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ual, to an arrangement by S. Co_leridge Taylor, is not. so muc~ an mterpretation of a revival meetmg as a
choregraphic presentation of one. It
is hoped that some of the spirit and
essential quality of the negro has
been captured in this dance. No doubt
the use of t he negro masques and costumes adds a touch of realism and
tends to point up the dance.
Stvophe's program, which will follow the intermission, has been arranged as a demonstration of a few of
the types of work wh)~h a v~:se
speaking choir can do. lhe familiar
work lilt, Spin-Lassie-Spin uses . the
refrain as a background for solo Imes
(similar to the oldest ball~ds). In
Foreboding, by Don Blandmg,_ ~nd
Who has Seen the Wind? by Chr1~t111a
Rossetti, auditory imagery enric~~s
the effect of choral speaking; the ~1ch
low voices recall the waves, the h_ght
sound like the whistling of the wmd.
Forboding uses three groups separately and then in unisoin, while ~Vho

JACK MARSHARD'S BAND
WILL PLAY AT SOPH HOP

George M. Cohan Makes
AnotherHitinNewShow

(Continued from page 1)
checked table cloths, gay color will
be the order of the evening.
The orchestra committee, Leaded by
Alison Kimpton, consists of Elizabeth Morse, Ann Tomkinson, Mary
Ann Hessentahler, and Barbara Jordon. Elizabeth Shaw is chairman of
the decorating committee which is
composed of Elizabeth Barker, Dorothy Silverstein, Elizabeth Hahn,
Dorothy
Fisher,
Jean
Guthrie,
Eleanor Hodges, Gertrude Hills, Conseance Anderson, Betsey Schadt, Carolyn Carleton, Mary Ann Lynen, and.
J a.net Scott.
The chairman of the social committee, Priscilla Howard, is aided by
Julia Billings and Ida Snow. The
financial committee, headed by Ruth
Warren, is composed of Elizabeth
Wing, Katherine Bredow, Jeanne
Adams, Elizabeth Fiske, and Margery
Bach.

E,·ery so often a book is written
wh:ch creates a furor among the literatti. It may wreak havoc with convention, and arouse heated controversy within the "cabalas" of Broadway
and Main Street. Such a book is
Edna St. Vincent Millay's new Conversation at Midnight.
The poem is in play form, and presents a group of 1 ew Yorkers in a
drawing room after dinner. Men of
a variety of interests are here, for we
sec a banker idly banging at the
g1and piano, a priest deeply engrossed with a dilettante, while an artist
and a short-story writer together
light their fourth cigarettes. All of
the men have a certain worldliness,
Ruth Haslam and Anne Johnson
and as they lounge about the room constitute the dining room committee.
in informal attitudes, their natural, The refreshment comm ittee, headed by
Has Seen the Wind? is done entirely broken conversation s lowly resolves Laura Trench, is composed of MarStrophe's last number :s
1.11 unison.
jorie Munkenbcck, Janet Neal, and
into poetic dialogue.
Happiness, by A. A. Milne.
Ricardo, the host, a completely Ellen Berney.
ln attempting the Lobster QuadThe program committee is comrille, from Alice in Wonderland, worhk- sophisticated gentleman, is Millay's
posed of ~ancy Scott and Eleanor
ed out by the dance group and Strop e "I. porte parole", for it is he who
Hargan. Ruth Chcvers is chairman of
as a cooperative experiment, bo~h echoes her thoughts throughout the the clean-up committee which is comg roups have been rcstrictedd byhcetrtathlll scene. Although he shrugs an eye- posed of Barbara Blodgett, Anne Pedc
l imitations It was foun t a
rick, .Natalie Fairchild, Jane Dent,
pulse of the verse which has to bc brow and murmers an "ah well," lo
Geraldine Kane, Gertrude Jenks, and
steady for the dancers must be so matters of most concern to the others,
Ri;th Darnell.
distinguished by the choir as not to his occasional pithy comments are the
The freshman ushers at the Hop
appear evident to the listener. In
sagest within the play.-"What a man wilt be Mary Gifford, !Elizabeth Levin,
other words, the choir cannot play
freely with t,empo and time. The believes he lives with quietly," and Edith McHutchinson, and Jeanette
l\'e,·ius. Sarah Buford will be the
problem
confronting
t~e .. Dance his laconic observation:
flower girl, and Georgia Turner the
Group was chiefly one of hm1t1 ~g the "h you do not believe in God
amount of movement used, as it was It is a good thing to believe in Com- cigarette girl. The cafc waitresses
are going to be Amy Jose, Barbara
felt that too much motion in communism."
Brett, A. Louise Godfrey, Constance
bination with the verse would confuse
Contemporary literature is a relthe audience. Another problem was ished topic of discussion, and the man r'olcy, Helen Kingsley, Virginia Ridto find meaningful movement which who says :
dell, Jane Ohmer, Hope Hiller, and
Susan Dean.
was not too pantomimic. Between "Proletarian poetry today is the priThe freshmen assisting as bell-hops
sccnes the lobsters and turtles cavortvate scream
are Elizabeth Brigham, Frances Turing on the sands perforn~ a uni<JUC
quadrille done to percussive accom- Of the individual encroached upon ncr, Marian Price, Marie Winans,
by the mass.
panim ent, one of varied so~nds such
Nancy Whitten, Betty Brown, Martha
as arc produced by the bcatmg of the Jt is the love song of the claustro- llodman, Harriet Bemis, Barbara
foot, a slap on the thigh, a rattling
phobiac who is espoused the Drew, Priscilla Schirmer, Adelaide
Dunbar, and Susan Dean. Thm,e in
gourd, and even the drawing of a
crowd,"
wire silk brush uc1.1oss a drum. So is probably voicing Millay's favorite the cloak room will be Jean Hare,
Ann Gladding, and Priscilla Schirmer.
the lobsters would say, "Will you, complaint against modern verse.
Those attending the Hop are Mary
won't you, will you, won't you, won't
The poet's clever contrast of charAnn
Hessentahlcr, Tommy Hutchins,
you join the da nce?"
acters is interesting to note, as well
The Dance Group, directed by Mrs. as her peculiarly subtle characteriza- Brown '38, Delta Tau Delta; Frances
Weaver, James Lathrop, Bro\\,l '38,
Gallagher, is made up of Jane Barr!,
Delta Tau Delta; Mary Grou, Stuart
.Mary Booth, Frances C. Hall, Cyntl11a
(Continued on page 4)
Waite, Harvard Law '35, Brown '32;
Putnam, Betty Raynes, Muriel Smith,
Virginia 'Ely, W. W. Browne Jr.,
Barbara Stobacus a nd Nancy Warren. ART CLUB TO SPONSOR
Brown '38, Delta Tau Delta; Betty
They are assisted by Millicent Ayl sEXHIBITION AND SALE Russell, D. Daly, Brown '40, D elta
worth, Esther Clarncr, Nina Macy,
Kappa Epsilon; Cons tance Anderson,
Janet Smock, and Margaret Weaver.
(Continued from page l)
Dudley Onderdunk, Brown '38, Delta
Strophe, directed by Kath~rinc
Howard, is made up of; Millicent most of the exhibition, some paintings Tau Delta; Harriet Gallagher, Alan
.A lysworth, !<;lien Bamberger, Barbara will be included. The reproductions Mayer, Brown '·11; Ruth Haslam, Allen
Traver, Brown '38, Phi Delta Theta;
will be for sale at certain hours which
Joan Spengler, J amcs France, Brown
(Continued on page .J)
arc, as yet, undecided. Prices will
'36, Alpha Delta P s i; Mary Carpenter,
range from :::.50 to $8.
J. Young-, Brown, Kappa Sigma;
.JUDGES SELECT DESIGNS
The purpose of l1aving the exhibiBetty Wing, S. Hask ins, Brown '38,
OF MARY ANN LYNEN tion at this time is so that the AlumJeanne Adam s, K Conant, Brown '·lO,
nae might have a chance to see what
Phi Gamma; Hetty Conant, P. Nelson,
(Continued from page 1) .
is being done in this field at Wheaton.
A s soon as cuts of the new designs The plan was conceived and is being Brown 'lO, Phi Gamma; Eunice Warcan be made, they will be put into carri ed out wholly on student initia- ner, F. William s, Brown '40, Delta
Tau Delta; Virginia Chace, N. D. Xewuse as ~olumn head ings.
tive.
Elisabeth Schobinger, Persis
The committee of Judges for the Clark, and Ell en LeSurc are in comb, Brown; Barbara Lathrope,
James MacPhcrson, Jr., Dartmouth
contest consisted of Miss Wilhelmina charge.
'39, Sigma Chi; Janet MacPherson,
van Ingcn, Mrs . William Mackenzie,
Raymond and Raymond of " cw
and Linette Macan.
York is sending the reproductions.
(Continued on page 4)

"I'd Rather Be Right" Includes
Charles Weidman Dance Group
Only in the U. S. could there be an
"I'd Rather be Right". For in the
two and one half hours of this musical show every criticism ever made
against Roosevelt or the Democratic
regime passes in review. Because :t
is coated so thickly with an appealing
icing of humor, its "evil-speaking"
seems utterly harmless. And yet, one
could not imagine :\lussolini being
teased for his patriotism speeches the
way Roosevelt here is ribbed for his
Fire-Side Talks. X or could one picture England's stately Prime l\linister
and Cabinet entertaining the English
Empire by participating in a "swing
secession". Y ct Mr. l\lorgcnthau and
.Miss Perkins shint.? as crooner and
gossip columnist respectively in this
American musical satire. And would
not Mr. Hitler be vexed if he were
heckled because the Budget would not
balance? But our :\fr. Roosevelt merely shrugs his shoulders and wonders
in simple amazement. And France
would hardly stand for her distinguished Supreme Court officials participating as <lancing partners to bewitching chorines as do these nine
be:...rdcd gentlemen in "I'd Rather Be
Right".
But it is George l\1. Cohan, the old
timer, who is once again scoring and
this time he is none less than the
President of the Cn.ited States. He
radiates joviality and amusement
throughout the play. And there is
humor from the moment he calls for
the Wagner Act and two mu,-clebound acrobats tumble in on the staite
to the time when Landon appears as
~1othcr Roose,·elt's butler bound for
ar\Othcr Birthday Ball.
As the festive, decorati,·e touches,
the entertainment is garnished with
the remarkable dancing of the Charle::;
Weidman group. But it's George )1.
Cohan who has stolen the show and
made this play of an "only in America" calibre.
----·<>-----

DUTION AND CO:i\1PAl\'Y
SPONSOR BOOK CONTEST
(Continued from page 1)
mitted. The first prize will bl• the
choice of any ten books from The
E\'eryman':s Libr,Lry; H·C<,nd prize 1s
a de luxe edition of 'J11e Flo" ering
of New England by \ 'an Wyck
Brooks; the third prize is the choice
of any three dollar book which The
E\(lr) man·,., Librar) publi::;hc::;; the
fourth prize is any book priced at two
dollars and a half which is publishl><I
by 'l'he 1<:veryman·s Librar) ; the fifth
prize is any two books in The E, eryman·s Library; and the sixth to the
tenth prizes are each the choice of
one book.
Mrs. Perry has secured thirty
copies of the questions, and the:ee will
be given to the first thirty people
who call for them at the bookstore.

-·--;;:n~~:i;:F~,-~-e--n-~,:--~----1
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Freres
Wonnen 1§

Here is '1 new short version of the yellow
slicker popular on the campus a few years
ai,10. The 'CAJAC Slickrrette is absolutely
",1tcrproof, smart look mg, durable and servicc.1ble for an outJoor we.tr. It has two
l,irge pockets, a military collar, corduroy lined,
that buttons snugly around the neck, storm
lap front and brass buttons.
Ark /or 'CAJAC' at :,,our dealtr.
M ,,de bv A. J. TOWER CO.. BosToN, MAss.

Monday, October 18, 1937
Exclusive Clothes for Women
12 Howard Street

Norton, Mass.

under the personal supervision of

Miss Betty Robertson
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tages and disadvantages of atheism. Midnight. Some deplore the unequal "I'd like to straddle gory decks
STROPHE,DANCE GROUP
JACK MARSHAND'S BAND
FILL ALUMNAE REQUEST Whether the men are cynics and fatal- division of speeches, for Anselmo and And dig in laden sands,
WILL PLAY AT SOPH HOP
(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 3)

William Guyther, Dartmouth '39,
Sigma Chi; Ellen Bamberger, J.
Hochberg, Dartmouth '39, Phi Lambda
Phi; :Vlarjorie Reese, Dick Evan,
Dartmouth '39; Monica Armstrong, R.
Williams, Dartmouth '-10; Ruth Bartlett, Charles Bucher, Wesleyan '-10,
Beta Theta Pi; Betty Brust, X. Leyden, Yale '38, Alpha Sigma Phi;
Audrey Picken, Edward
Kenzler,
Columbia '31; Polly Meriam, D.
Mason, Columbia '39; Ada Marshall,
W. Whittemore, Columbia '39; Marion
Browne, Tim Richards, Moses Brown;
Janet Xeal, Robin Xeal, Williams '37,
Phi Delta Theta; Betty Shaw, David
Dennison, Williams '·10, Delta Upsilon;
Betty Hoff, Jack Meyers,
Williams '37, tlarvard Business, Phi
Gamma Delta; Betsy Schadt, L. Van-

Blodgett, Ruth Chevers, Jane Dent,
Natalie Fairchild, Edith Feinberg,
Mary Heald, Eleanor Hargan, Barbara Huestis, Gertrude Jenks, Mary
Ellen Johnson, Jane Kidd, Ruth Kamphe, Janice ~ynch, Jane Martin, Barbara Nevins, Elizabeth Newell, Anne
Pedrick, Ihoda Rubin, Ruth Schemer,
Mildred Simonds, Sue Walbridge,
Ernestine Weinbaum, Dorothy Wellington, Ercel Walker, Jean Woodruff.
Anna Chick will accompany the
Dance Group at the piano.
Committee Heads in charge of production under Miss Boehm, are;
Staging, scenery, u shering, Mildred
Poland; Costuming, Jane Kidd; Lighting, Miss Mary B. Winslow; Publicity,
porgrams and make-up, Mary Booth.
Mrs. Virginia Gallagher

ists is of little consequence, 'tho it is
Ricardo who says,
"Some hours of death to this beleaguered mind
Would be a benefit,"
for the excellence of the poem rests
in the ability of its writer to turn
any situation,-tragic, whimsical or
semi-comic, into poetry. Berating
critics have objected to Millay's
parody of Ogden Nash, but while
this perhaps is not one of the better portions of the poem, it has that
ironic touch of humor typical of such
earlier verses as:
"My candle burns at both ends,
It will not last the night,
But oh, my foes, and ah, my friends,
It gives a lovely light."
A purist may condemn the poet for
her disregard of sonnet structure, and
critics bemoan her corruption of
meter and rhythm in Conversation at

And know the feel of throbbing necks
Between my knotted hands.
Oh, I should like to strut and curse
Among my black guard crew,
But I am writing little verse
As little ladies do."
It is strange that Edna St. Vincent
Millay, alone of all our women lyri!!ts,
has dared to "straddle gory decks" and
bring the imaginative, poetic quality
of her lyric verse into an entirely
new field.

MARJORIE POORE'S
Bradford, Mass.

Showing

BOOKS ARE GATES

(Continued from page 3)
derbilt, Yale '38; Xancy Scott, Bill tion: there is the priest, representing
Dawson, Yale '38; Jean Guthrie, J. high Catholicism, who nevertheless
H. Francis, Amherst '38, Beta Theta can impartially observe the advan-

.Pi; Elizabeth Smith, R. Cushing, Amherst '3!J, Theta Chi; Molly Stewart,
G. Tougas, .M. I. T. '10, Theta Chi;
Barbara Blod!(ctt, Roger Hodgson,
M. I. T. '-IO; Eleanor Wells, Norman
Klcvans, :\1. I. T. '-10; Laura
Trench, Frank Kinney, Princeton '38,
Ivy Club; Janet Scott, Oliver Perry,
Princeton '38; Barbara Jordan, A. A.
Hobart, Xichols; Lois Brunel, J.
Blackmoor, X. H. U. '10, Phi Psi;
Xatalie Fairchild, J. Brush, Gorham
'3!J; Ruth Zimmer, J. C. Cumming,
Union '37, Harvard Law '-10, Theta
Delta Chi; Elizabeth Olson, R. Meisler, Cornell '·10, Chi Psi; Gertrude
Jenks, Dick Hewson, :Northeastern
'40.
Anne Pedrick, Jack Smith, Harvard '·11; Dorothy Sanborn, Arthur
Luessen, Jr., Harvard '36; Ruth Warren, Ray Holt, Harvard '41; Dorothy
Wellington, Robert Osgood, Harvard
'·10; Alice Einstein, Edmund Hamburger, Harvard '38; :\Iary Bloch, Robert
Rucker, Harvard '3!J; Constance Hamilton, Reverend C. F. Hall, Springfielc!
'30, Yale '35, Harvard '36; Ann Tomki nson, Bert Linton, Harvard '37;
Ann Robinson, D. Mowery, Harvard
'37; :Marjorie Munkenbeck, W. Schneider, Harvard Business School; Elizabeth Sturdy, B. Ryder, Harvard '-10;
Betty Hahn, T. Lansenwold, Harvard
Law School '39; Louisa Shephardson,
J . Rowley, Harvard '39; Gertrude
Hills, D. Congdon, Harvard '39; Barbara Howe, Robert Dyer, Harvard
Business School; Edna Frieder, Edward Lichtig, Harvard '39; Margery
Bach, James Hess, Harvard '39; Phyllis Howe, William Burgess, Harvard
Law School; Jane Morgan, Stanley
Lovitt, Harvard '3!J; Janice Lynch, W.
:\Ialon, Boston College '37; Alison
Kimpton, J. Phernister, Boston University; and Xancy Wolf, Westley
Pretzncr, Boston University '39.

John give long dissertations, while
Pygmalion has few good lines. However, despite the cries and clenched
fists of formalists, the legion of Millay lovers steadily increases. The
poem is a paeon of modern times,
"accurately rendering the stress and
distress of our present living," and is
"an imperative book of the year, in
or out of poetry."
Dorothy Parker has written in her
"Song of Perfect Propriety,"

Two Stores to Serve You

Thursday, November 4th

Knitting Yarn

In the same house as "The Three Bears"

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE
SHOES
Called for at
BOOK STORE

17 Academ y St., Attleboro
11 Cedar St., Taunton

Note :

If you want us to bring something particular for
you, see Shirley Powers.

A lot of smokers
have found that Chesterfields have a taste they
like. They've found out for
themselves that Chester•
fields are MILDER.
You can prove for yourself
that Chesterfields SATISFY.
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